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The President . .

The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear Mr. President:

tl

February 4, .1/983

4

In accordance with the Rural Development Policy Act of 1980, I am submitting to the Congress the Administpations rural
development strategy.

-. -
The,1980 mandates the preparation of a strategy to:

1. Improve the effectiveness, responsiveness, and delivery dr Federal programs in rural areas.

2. Increase coordination of Federal programs with the development objectives and resources of local, substate. State,
and multistate governmental authorities. .

. ,.- . /
3 Achieve the most effectivecombination of Federal, State, and local resources to meet the needs of rural areas.\ - -

. .
In devising the strategy, the special newts of rural Americaits people, its economic potential, its social and physical re-
quire= , its governmentalernmental systems, its family farms. and its environmental and natural resourceswere taken into ai.i-
count. mandated by the Congress.

I
.
.

The fandamental premise of this strategy is that local and State governments have the rightand should have the authori-
tyto decide how public resources should be spent in rural America. The Federal role becomes one of support rather than
direction, and the agenda for action is set principally by rural citliens them selves. .

..-N . .. .
,We b, e that by, restoring authority to the people who must deal directly with these problems, providing thentwith int-
Imoved means of Federal assistance, and helping them stimulate the rural economy and the increased public resources such
economic growth can generate, the various "categorical" problems of rural Americahealth. housing, education, and the
like cyan be more effectively and efficiently solved.

f

ThiS strategy is submitted in the confidence that, to a remarkable degree, it comes directly froni the people It is tittended to

e
servo. As a section of this report will describe more fully, a serious and successful effort has been made to employ the
practicalb experience and technical expertise of thousands of rural Americans in the formulation of this policy.

A '25-member. National Advisory Council on Rural Development. which I appointed to help shape and coordinate this
strategy process, deserves principti credit for the policy recommendations which follow. My 'blanks to them cannot be
overstated.

. .

.

We believe thig strategy reflects the resourceful, concerned. and confident spirit of rural America, and in that spirit we are
pleased to.submit "Better Country: A Strategy for Rural Development in the 1980's ". .

Faithfully yours,

4
s.

ohn R, Block
Secretary
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ficinorable John R. Block

:Secretary of Agriculnife
' Washington,'D.C. 20250

11

.

)

Dear Mr. Secretary: . r

Twenty-five individuals from all parts of rural America and all walki of life were asked to serve on the National Advisory
Council on Rural Develbpment.

.

4

..

.

_4

November 1, 19824

N

.7/"...- a

These individuals accepted the challenge placed before them"To provide grassroots input for use in the formulation of a
rural development policy." .

4

4

The Cou,neil presented its views to thc U.S. Department of Agriculture for use in preparation of this rural development
strategy. I . / .

. ..
,

.
.

The strategy expresses. in thc broadest of terms, the actions considered necessary, as a minimum, to keep rural America
viable. to maintain the quality of life in rural A.Mert;!, and to insure that the produttivity of rural America will continue at,...-

1the level necessary to support the Nation and its people.. ' ..t. .

Monetary resources for implementation of the strategy exist. These resources must be placed where demonstrated need ex-
ists. Demonstrated need,- in part, depenas on the development of a rural data base comparable to that developed for and us-
ed by urban America. . , . . -,

,.
. . b _ .

Delivery mechanisms or agencies for implementation of the strategy existthey are ava;lable at the grass roots level, they
have withstood thc texts of time, they have developed credibility, And they have the confidence and trust of local people and
officials.

. .
., .

.
. . . .

The diversity of rural areas and problems endemic to each cannot be solved'by the imposition of an overall "rural solution .,

templates" Any solution must include the flexibility to be applied regionally,at needs are identified and verified.
i .,.

eonsequently, although many, problems of rural America were identified and potential solutions thereto discussed by the
Council, in fairness to the rural people on whom such solutions would impact, the Council opted to "make haste slowly."
After all, the problems were several decades in developing and the "quick fix" has not been and is not the answer.

1

1 ', 1
i , * " /
The Council has expressed its desire and willingness,- as the Council or as indhiduals thereof, to participate..in the details of
f
i
mpl

,
ementation once the strategy is approved.

1

, A

The Cduneil expresses ft s gratitude for the opportunity, as offered by this Administration. to have been part of a new *ay
lof determining policy"from the Mom up." We are also grateful for the opportunity to hltve participated in this effort to
dispel any lack of understanding which may, have existed concerning the plight of rural America and what must be done to
'assure its continued existence. ' . "

I.

.--..,_
I

e

.

..1

...

Oliver W ;. Nelson
Cochairman
National Advisory Council on Rural Develop

5
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)W
hit "Rural" Meads

-fror the piirpose of this document, the word "rural" is
used in a ierieral.senselo describe geogiiphical seas of
relatively low population densitythe countryside, the .

village, the small American town.

In the document's statistical references the word"rurar:
corresponds with ;he term "nonmetropolitany as defined
by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for purposes of lata
gathering and establishing program eligibility criteria.

,

0
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4

V

.

In,this report, rural America is not treated simply
a1

w,hai

is left over after cities and their suburbs are counted. even
within those regions of high population density, there are
communities of distinctively rural character..

It is this characterewigE resists precise definition in the-
abstract but is universally familiar in practical ciperience,
that makes rural America special place with a special
role to play in the progress of the Natidn.

.

t
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'..Extcutive Sumi6ry
.

r a

.

7
After a century of decline, many ,awas of rural America
have experienced remarkable revitalization in the last . ,
decade. The population of rural and small town America,
grew more than 50 percent faster than that of urban
America in the 1970'4 and more than 80,million people
(including more thaii210 million within' statistical qreas of-
f ic ially designated "nitropolitan") no call rural America
how. Rural employment growth outpaced urban job pro-
gress by one-third 'in the last deca4e. The rum' economy
continued to diversify far beyond its traditional base in
agriculture, with major expansions in manufacturing.,ser-
vices, and trades. Significant advances in health, houshig,
education, and other living standards also came to much of
rural America over ;the past 10 yeaq. At the same time, '
rural local governments and communities benefited from
greater intergovernmental assistance. active voluntary in-
volvement in community improvement, many technical and
professional innovations, the rise of multijurisdictional
authorities: and more effective rural organizations.

But the decade's progress does not tell the whole story of
rural Anierica. All is not well and, in accordance with the
Rural Development Policy Act of 1980, strategy has
been devised to deal more effecti;,ely wit rural America's
problems and potentials. ..

To clef ne rural needs and to fashion the most praeticat
responses to them, this Administration has colisulted those
who are best qualified tc,i,comment on such topics: rural
Americans. ,In a very extensive consultation process. the-
Department of Agriculture solicited the siews and (earn-

. mendations of hundreds. of individuals and organizations
representingsmillions of rural citizens. The Secretary of
Agriculture appointed a 25-member National Advisory
Count on Rural Development to help shape a new rural
strategy. , .

.
.

.
Rural' Americans have made it clear that. despite the en-
courag:ne SlatiStif:S, progress has not visited every rural
region and growth has generated new problems. Many
rural areas continue to suffer poverty, isolation, and decay
of facilities. On the average,;rural America still lags
behind urban America in measurable indicators of income,
education. and housing conditions, though some argue that
lower costs of living may offset part of the rural
disadvantage.

IN I

Where growth, has been rapid, there are often new
problems ofoverburdenci facilities and services..and the
danger of losing a distinctive and highly valued rural way
of life has alsa arisen.

4.

..

4 1

\

IV

. - ..
The historical economic distinctions between rural and ur-

.

ban America, to some extent. already have been biurrdd
by rural economic diversification and population growth.
Except for agriculture and "extractive" industries, uch as
mining, in which rural America predomlnates. rural and
urban economics arc striking* similar.

. i\ .
A policy-eonfined to purely "rural" measures, 01,9.
would fail to address the true nature of many of rural-
America's modem needs. For that reason not.allahe
initiatives outlined in this strategy are focused 04 rural
America exclusively. Many have a wider natiortlill applica-
ti and are intended to benefit urban and rural reas

'all e...Too often in the past, however, the charac ristics
which help defince"rural- America sparsely an distantly
settlett populadon centers, small-scale institutions united
revenue bases, and widely dispersed channels of c m-
municationhave hampcicd the application of4arg ly
urban-oriented national policies in the rural setting

. f
In addition to proposing specific rciptaises to speCifi rural

z i ..
concerns, this strategy is designed to'see that rural
Americans are Ily considered in the many programs in

which they h re a very significant interest. , 4

o

.

1 I

4

The most often cited concerns of rural Americansdose /
with which the strategy deals id detailare these:

, 1

Improved rural facilities and services. ./

More effective,application f Cpational policies in pro-
granis serving rural America.---
Better housing.

More private sector job nd,higher income. -
...-:

The governing philos'ophy re addressing theseconcerns is
one both strongly suggesled rural Americans and
consistently espoused by this.-Admirristratiop.It is a
philosophy which attaches a Irish value to Jocal leader-
shiias embodied in the New' ederalkm mitiativeond
joint public and private efforts to deal with community
problemi. The four, hasielirinciples of this governing
philosophy are 'restore politicift authority and flexibility.
at the levels °government most accountable to the peq- % .

.
pie: to streamftne the Federal establiihment to make It
more respopiive to local and state priorities. rather than
the other stay around; to exploit the ability of private
enterpri as well as government programs to benefit the
public and to build more effective partnerships between

i . .

.

.
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public and private efforts toward bbth rural 'and. national
v.

- progress. -
. ';% 4,

.

. # S.

Substantial. progress in tM rural condition has already, been
made through the efforts of rural Americans themsilves
and through the.acItievem'ents of this Administration during
the-past 2 years. Thq achievements, which form a foun-
dation for great s1 rural progress, include substantially
lowered inflation and interest ratestiorajor tix'relief ant
Federal speadiog restraint, regulatory reform, new job
training programs, a,strohg emphasis on international
trade, and the consolidation of certain trategoriCal aid pro-
grains into block grants offering greater flexibility to local

464. golvernments.- . k

Buildincon this fauticlation, the Administration proposes
the following additional steps.

,

4

- Improvements in Facilities and Services

New Federalism in Rural A merica t,

As part of the Administration's Ncw Federalism hatiati*,
certain community development pr4inms will be incor -'

.perated into a Federal-State Block Grant program:Oral
areas will be guaranteed the funds from progfams now

specified by law to serve small cities and rural
*communities. ./ ,
Assistance to Rural Goverwrients

Rural Regulatoiy Waif ,

While the transition is mate front categorical aid to block
grants for rural development, the President's Task Forte

.- on Regulatory Relief will addressspecifie ways in which
retrorting and regulatory requirements of rural development.

.assistance progfams may be significantly reduced throottgh

icadibinistrative means. 4 .
, a

- .,
actiViticy; and identa effective .means of access to them.

. ' '--'
. ...

Rural Data Collection -. . :.
To .lielp insure that statistical gaps do not impearural , .

. America's aceess.to Federal resources, the U.S. Bureau, of`
the Cenius, Bureau of Labor Statistics. and Bureau of
Economic Analysis will intigove the quality anispecificity
of inkrination collected and reported qo rural areas. This
data collection should include information on rural lious
ing,licalth, education, transportatiou, demographics, .

physical facilities', employment profiles, and other
t..categories. . ,

%. Ir . . .
. ,.

Rural Housing

Rural Hoping Block Giant 4.

To increase the availability of aucquateihousidg rural
America, a rural hoging block grant program will be,

-established by the Federal government and administered -b
the States. Stat govermuCots-will thus-lead jn creating IP

safe and sa aryl housing for low. income rural people.

_.
r Job Creation

,
Priv

,.Rural Enterprise ./. ones
/ The Administration has already proposed legislation to

create 75 enterprise zones over a three year period
thrciughout,theicountly to encourage job producers to

' locate in econ6mically disadvantaged areas:The Ad-.
mlniiration further proposes the following: .

.

\

s

Technical Rural Assistance Information Network
.

(TRAIN)
Under the joint sponsorship of local, State, regional, and
national authorities.-including educational, Commerical;
philanthropic, and advocacy organizations as well as
governmentsthe creation of State-level Technical Rural,
Assistance Information Networks will be supported. State
TRAINS would link technical assistance services with local
rural development,Jeaders. .

, Rural Resources quide .

,To -help fkilitate,aquitable rur al access le public and
Prlvate development assistance, a Rua' resources Guide

' will be published by the U.S. Department of Agriculture
. and furnished to rural leaders. The guide will catalog the

wide and scope of both private and public rural assistance

2

A

* A . Vi
-:Qae third of the total number of these ciferthise zones

- . be designated Ira rural areas; and,.
.

..

. . o , .t
Via and State officials initiate the application for
federal zone designation. -

1

Tride Expansion and Reforiq ' -
Having-restored more no.inal agricultural traderelations
with the Soviet UniOn, having challen4cd the, unfair trade

?practices ofvtite,Entopenn Community and lion, having,
signed the'Export Trading Company Act inro,,law. and
having implemented 11-e blended credit programs for -
agricultural exports,the Administration has`nntle signifi- .

car progress in increasing rural America's trading oppor-
tunities. The Administration further pledges to. , .

Encourage the fonnation of exedt.trading companies,to ,

increase theexport of agricultural and other-rural pro-
, ducts, and ,.. 4 ..

%

Z 7
0,

I

. . Mbre systematically disseminate GorcrilmCni-sponsoredt
-foreign market research and other trade assistance to'
publk 'and private rural trade interests.

.



Rural Credit
To help insure that rur al areas have,the full range of titian
dial' and ffnitneially related services necessary to peer condC--
munity .develOpment needs,. the Administfation will:

I

Implement provisions of the darn -St Germain -

Depository Institutidfis Act of 1982 td encourage finan-
cial institutions to provide a full range' of such services

4.
in rural areas;

.
'r

.4.

b

ff

'

A 1.

.!

Examine the eurren delivery systems of Federal hotts-
mg guarantee programs.in rural areas to'deter'mine the
feasibility of psing U.S. Department of Agriculture,
Pumas Home Administration field offices, to improve

-both access anddepery; and

Instruct Farmers Home Administration's field offices to
-

provide support and tdthnical assistansp to rural com-
munities seeking to undertake-Community facility
erojects.

.
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-Decade's Progress

\* 4 i
ulatiorkRevival _ rapid growth. Those with'no town of more.tha

' For a hundred years, beginning just after the Civil War, , people averaged 3.3 percent employ's=
the population or rural America declined decade by decade '

I

.
F' 4

while great American cities rose Ah the indtisirial revolu-
tion. In the 1950'i alone, six million people moved &dm
the country into the cities and their bhrgeoning suburbs.

I
But beginning In the' 1960's, and *ith dramatie accelera-
tion in the 1970's, this pattern of rural decline reversed

. itself_. While some rural regions cominsidalp lose copula.
tidis,the 1970's saw,the Copulation of rural and small
town America- as a whole grow more thin 50 pereebi.

an that of urban America'(se6 table 1).

,`
People in virtually every ethnic, racial, age, and 'economic
category moved to rural America in-the 1970's. The urban
commuting patterns, began to reach beyond the suburbs to
the countryside during the past deeadi, but`the population
groWth in rural America is not simply a product or urban
sort*. Instead it is an expression of preferenets for a

faster

The efficieeedcan°1a7 ntin,ued to produce
greater ha gs with fels peopled rice, asthuch output '
as in the 1940's "tlione-third.the workers. Now the farm
work, fore e ms to have stabilized at fewer than 6
milli Cher rural enterprises, however, registered

nificant gains in employment and output during the
1970's, diversittng the rural econany to the point that'
agriculture can no looter said ap dominate it.

-

By 1981, agriculture, foresky, and fisheries accounted for
only 3 percent of rural wage and salaryry_ employment, com-
pared with 21.8 percent in rnanufaettiring, 16.6 percent in
government; 16.5 percent in wholesale and retail trad
,17.0.0reent in seriices;nearly 5 percent in the combina-
tion of tmng0Ortation, communication, and public utilities;
4.4 percent lraonstruction; and.,2 percentsin mining (see
table 3). - ;Is

m e rural lifestyle.

4k least since.the 1940's, when national public' opinion
srveys first taken; a majority of Americans has ex-

- I

Firmed a preference for rural life even while more and'
moremoved into cities (see table 2). By the 1970's, beset

Eby cled Conditions and other urban ills, and drawn by.
lexpandi g curet job Opportunities and other attractions of-
hie countryinie, millions of city dwellers were ready to
move, and did. -

I
In'the 1960's rural growth wa centered in relatively large
and well-established cornmunities.,Growth in the 1970's
was equally rapid in.the most sparsely populated rural
areas.

3
.

Today nonntetroOkkan America claims a.population of
more than 57 million people, one in every Mir Americans.
In addition to these rural people, one in seven people liv-
ing in areasidesignated as metropolitan actually lives in a
"rural setting" by census standardstBrondfy defined, .
America's rural population exceeds 8Q million. Projections '
suggest those growth trends will continue.

Economic Growth
Rural employment growth in the 1970's outpaced urban

,.. job progress by, one-third. While t8tal employment in the
lyted States rose at an annual rate of 2.1 percent in the

70's, the growth rate in rural Anierica was 2.3 percent,
. compared with a-1.9 percent rate in metropolitan are*

the most rural counties were among the areas of Most

Between '1973 and 1981' adtu ,wage and salary employ-
ment in:agriculture, forestry, and fishefies.gry by o ,

54,000; rural manufacturing jobs increifsed by X60,000;
mining by 227,090; the transportation-communications-
public utilities category by 284;000; services by -
1,421006; government by 942,000; and self-employed
nonagricultural workers by 679,000, 1 .

.With this diversification, the rural ectutiomy has cOmeuto
closely resemble the national economy and is thus more

.directly affected by national economic cyclis._The impor-
tant remaining, differences are the highly produetive
agricultural, fOrestty, and extractive industries indigenous
to rural America.

Also. self-em ployment a strong rural tra dition --is nearly
twice as prevalent in rural as in urban America, and tins,
entrepreneurshie extends .from the farm, to every °Moe
field of rural economic activity.

-1 .

The diversification of the rural economy"b entrepreneur
was aided in the 1970's by 'a significant ex anion and
erelocaiion of traditionally urban-based industriefin rural
regions. these indOsisies found that rural America
possesses many atteactive features: a, tax system that en-
courtiges industrial growth; abundant land at, moderate'
prices, access to national transportation systems, and hun-
dreds of thousands of rural people who value a jot? well
..done.

.



Id ., Social. Pr ogress 14 r.. .

,
The ,1970's brought significant sticial,,,Jrnces to. mach of

f 1- rural -America, as well. While progress wads far from\ unitorm, iisitporollsand poptilatroit lea to broad int:\ .
4'

provements i nany'standatxls of i-bd.1 living.2_4_.
a., . . ., .1.- .4

. . .
r.

'4,
i

r
. 4

Tate percentage of rorkpeOple living in poverty tell (mm
17.9 in f969 to 13.74n:1979.'n the longterm, over' the

t 26 }ears, the nuniber of people below thg official ,

e.a
poverty. line has decl.ned eson more dratnaticallyt, from 4.

. abdui033 percent of the rural population in 1959 to 13.7%

' /in 11979. -

. r . -

` I The 1410's saw the measure of rural "'sick days- (days
absent fi9m work or school) fail below tkal of urban areas.
for the fit time. During this periodthcre ws also a

4 .13percept tncreas6 in the number of lira' pit felons pd.
v *

.100,000 peope, *-L
.0

"it

The number, oeclipied housing unit2lackinisf411 ple
ing-the key hViiator o substandard housing-felt during\-
the 1970's Iron\ i3 per eni to 5.4 percent.

14-

O

s

2 , . 'T
The percentage of high,school graduates amo'ng4he rural
population grew from 45.9 in 1970 to 62..8 in 1980, more
than the urban fraction in 4970.

. . 4 , .

, . < Y r 0 ,

Public Service , '. I 4
,-; There- have been Ansiderableadvances kr the government

of rural America Over that last decade.

*
The local revenue base, while still much narrower than tire
typical metropolitan s, has been supplernentetwith
other sources461,pu lip 4nd private funds. _

--....--
..1 , : .,,_,..._-... 0, r 4.

For all 'die recenrchanges itithe nira character, voluntay
community service by churches, clubs; youth groups,

'business and labor, aigl privateCitiZetIS remains an.
honored and active tradltion in rural America. One exam-
pie of this fine rural tradition-is, the Building Our
kmericamroiiimunities (BOAC pr2gratnoof the Ftiture .
Farmers o1 America. 4..

- e
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'Table. 1-Population change by metropolita status "and size of' largest city r

Characteristic

e population ' ID' -I

a

.1

$
Number (thousands) Percentage change

11110.

Total 22,505

Metropolitan' 0163, 03
Nonmetropolitan - 63, 2

Notimseropolitan
Atacentcounties2 32.901
Nonadjacent-counties 30.101 \

liorradjacent counties
With city; bf 10,000 or mire) 13.642
With no city of 10.000 1 16.458

1970 ' 19t0 - 197040 .! j960.79,

43,301-

148.877-
b.,. 54,424

28.03
26.394

.
11.910
14.484

179;323

127,19.1

52,132

26.113
26.019

11.1311

14,887

11.4

15 :8

17.Q

4.4

17.4 _ 7.3
14.0 a. 1.4

14.3 7.0
13.6 , s -2.7

INittropolitun MAWS as 0(01970,4- $ J.

Nonmetropolltan cortices tulj.kentoo Stamlirel Mltropoirtan &mistreat Areas.

, 'Coenticsisvith a city.. of, i0.000 or more potation 111 1970.

Spume. U.S Census of Population 1970 a d )980. U.S..Burcau of the Census.

6

1

-0

,
Prepared:by

'Population Studies Program Area
Economic Developtnent Divisierr:
Economic Research Service. USDA
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Table 2A comparison of surveys of residential preferences in the UnitedhStates from 1948 to 1918
an percent) . 'i .

I

. "

Preferred
..

residence

ales
Suburbs /
Small towns-
Rural areas
No opinion, other

Total

Rope'
---1948-----

Gallup

1966 -- 1968 - - 1970-

15 22 "18 18

20, 28 25 26
412 31 29 31

24' 185 275 245

0 1 1 1

100 ..100 100 100

. _1971_ _1976

Population
Commission

-1971

Research

Analysis
Corp.
1976

-

atns
1978

13 13

31 29
31 21

23' 37
1 0

4100 100

174

184'

304

344

1

a 8

25
305

365

1 '

24
26
23

25
2

100 100
.

100

Soure zuiches, James J , "Residential Preferences in the ended
States," Noninetropolitan Atneris a in Transition, edited by
Hawley and Mane, The University of Nonh Carolina Press.
1981, p.82.

'Large and medium size city combined: medium size city and small city.
town, or village in suburbs combined; small city, town, or village not in
suburbs. and rural area. . -..

=Includes respoodcnis preferring small cities and small towns. The Roper
question was: "If you had a choice. where would you like best to

' live in the country. a small town, a small city. a suburb. a large c ty?"

3Farm usecrinsiad of rural area in the Gallup question, which was: '"
you could live anywhere in the U.S, that you wanted to. would you \
prefer a city, iuburbau area, small town or farm?"

1
s

1

, ,

..

c

i

.

. .
'Large and medium cities combined, suburbs of large and mcdiuni cities
combined. small cities and small towns combined, and farm and open
country combined 111 this table. The Population Conunission question
was -Where would you prefer to live? On a form.,orien country (not on
a farm), in a small town, in a small city, in a medium size city, in a
large icity, in a suburb of a medium size city, in a suburh off large
city?'.?

P"Assuining you could live anywhere you wanted. where would you
prefer to live mostlu a big city. in a suburb of a big city. in small city
or in a rural or farm area?" /

S

.

c.

..,

;
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Table 3-Structure of unnmetro employment, 1973 and 1981

.".

Employment

1973

Total
. ,., oniiiimeo

fr Percent of/ total

1981

Total
tumislido

Percent of
total

`Total employed:
Wage and salary workers, total

Agriculture, forestry, and
fisheries

Mining .
Construction
Manueacturing

Dfirable
Nondurable

, .
Transportat" . continunications,
and pub utiptick

Whol *e and retail trade
Final insurance, and

estate
wile household workers
er services

, ovcmment workers ..! \ .
Sellhpiployed wortcrs, total,

Agriculture At ;
I Noitgricalture
i

Unpaid family workers, total
Agriculture
Nonagriculture - a

l

.

.

e

,

i

I

26,091
22,038

. . 856
370

1,384
6,381

- 3,396
2,984

1,147-
4,035

790
578

'2,399
4,098

3,463
1;426
2,036

590
356
234

/
.,160.1)
, 64:4

3.3
1.4.
5.3

24,5
13,0
11.4

4.4
15.5

' 3.0
2.2
9.2

15.7

13.3
5.5
7.8

2.3
1.4
.9

30,488
26,21,

910
597

1,373
6,641
3,566
3,075

.1,431
5,016

1,067
438

3,691
5,050

3,896
1,281
2,615

379
211
167

/
/

.

'

100.0
86.0

3.0,
2,0
4.4

21.8
11.7
10.1

4.7
16.5

3.5
1.4

12.1

16.6

12.8
4.2
8.6

1,2
1.2
.5

.fr

4

4

'it

4
_

Such innovations as computerized financial controls and
professionally staffed legislatures Were introduced in much
of rural America in the 1970's, though the very personal
character of public service remains firmly ingrained,
especially at the local level. 0

../"A,
.

n impartant overlay of regional and 9 hicountry plan-
,--- .

ning )nd development authorities has also been added to
,the rural political landscape in the lastldteadel offering a

---- level of coordination, technical expertise, and economies
of scale unprecedented in the rural experience.

In addition, the 1970's brought a_dramatic restructuring
and strengthening of national rural advocacy and service
groups, which have played important Individual and collcc-

. .
ttv" e roles in'the progress of rural America.

.

8

e

_I_

V )
/i '

/ 1 /.

Prepared by
Population Stadia Program Area;
Economic Developnienr Division, L.

ERS USDA /

Among these are groips represent* State and local
governments, such as the National Association oii Coun-
ties, the National Association of Towns and To1,4nships,
the National Association of Regional Councils, the Na-
tional Governors' Association, and the National Associa-
tion of Development Organizations. -

The National Rural Electric Cooperatives Association, the
National Association of Conservation Districts, the Con-
gressibnal Rural Caucus, and others also take a" vigor us
interest in rural*, development issues.

0
, .

In addition, many farm, business, labor, religious, and
civic organizations, such as Ruritan National, are actively

.concerned with rural progress.

14.
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rilearing From Rural Americana: What Are The
Problems?

A Rural Strategy
The Rural Development Polio Act of 1980 requires the
preparation 'of a-Stratezy; to promote economic and social
progress more effectively in rural America.

The legislation calls for improvemeng in Federal
responses to rural needs, better coordination among the
various levels of government, and a stronger, working part-
nership with private enterprise.

Raising levels of employment, health, housing, education,
transportation, environmental protection, and community
services are essential goals of national policy._ .__

But while such goals may be identical for both rural and
urban America, the means of achieving *hp'r are not.

-""nerica ispredominantly an urban Nation. Federal pro-
grains concentrate on urban areas, where about 75 percent
Ot the American people live. Experience has shown that
these "natiOnal" programs are often ill-suited to_te needs
of millions irifrarAmericOns and the communities in
which they live. They fail to accommodate the mallet
scale, sparser population, and more distant settlement pat-

> ; terns of rural 4Incrica, focusing instead on t' re-
quirements and capacities of large institutions and large
populations in relatively compact quarters.

Rural Americans have not participated fully in some pro-
grams because larger communities receive program funds
automatically. through predetermined entitlement formulas,
while small towns and unincorporated settlements must
compete for limited "discretionary" funds from State and
Federal soureitt, Th1Community Devzlopment Block
Grant program it oie such example. .

/.and even when funds find their way into rural areas. they
re so tightly regulated and urban oriented that a "get the

money and find the need" altitude may arise in rural
governments, an attitude which sacrifices local political b,,
authority for Federal financial control and encourages the v.
inefficient use of the Nation's resources.

.._

.Solving these problems does not require making rural
America more like urban America. Progress for many, if
not most, rural Americans does not mean becoming more
urban. It means solving rural problems with rural solu-
tions. That is the intent of this strategy for mid
development.

The successful implementation of this rural strategy _an
have important national consequences, as well. Federal,

1

State and priv'ate sector funds*,can be better controlled and
more effectively invested.. National economic growth can
be stimulated through new rural enterprise. A policy
tailored to, if not designed exclusively for, the needs, of
rural America, attuned to rural customs and drawing on
rural strengths, will be most effective in promoting rural
progress and solving special rural problests. .

The Rote of Rural People .
This strategy was designed to authentically represent the
views pf the people it is intended to serve. Many rural_
people have participated directly or indirectly in this
strategy process through the systematic solicitation of com-
ments by the Department of Agriculture.

By its very nature, this process has yielded.mort mpirical
and personal evidence of rufpondttions.than scientific,
statistically -provalae.data. Some of these observations ,

may-anti-id Wifiiindings elsewhere in this document, but
the practical value of these rural citizens' perspectivesan
understanding of the way rural people themselves perceive
their problems and potentialsmore than.compensates for
the .informal quality of this information.

\
The first step in the consultation process was the Secretary
of Agriculture's appointment of a National Advisory Coun-
cil on` Rural Development, a 25-member panel of runt
leaders from throughout the country. The Advisory Coun-
cil held four formal meetings, and members held dozens of
informal discussions with their neighbors and with a
varidy of groups leading to a series of recommendations
largely incorporated in the strategy.

Hundreds of other people, including rural officeholders
and private citizens alikC, took a direct part in the con-
sultation. process.

The Secretary also enlisted the assistance of his fellow
Cabinet officers and other Federal agency heads. These of-
ficials provided examples of innovative, successful, and
potentially replicabte local approaches to meeting rural

%development needs. A Rural Development Working Group
- of the Cabinet_Council on Food and Agriculture was

established to review the strategy.

Recognizing that States play a pivotal role in rural
development, Secretary Block asked each of the,Nation's
Governors to make policy recommendations. In addition,
letters were sent to heads of each State department of"
agri-ultare and to other State agencies responsible for
planning, economit. development, and related services.

9



Participation of State legislators was sought through the
of the National Conference of State

Legislatures. Also at the State level, each USDA State
Food and Agriculture Cbuncil was asked for Ideas, recom-
mendations, and successful models. In their deliberations,
the rural development c..vnmittees of these councils often
included representatives of State and Federal agencies and
private organizations. Each of these rural development
committees in turn was asked to join will' the Extension
Service in its State to convene two local or countywide

. meetings on tleoral development strategy. More than 60
such meetings were held nationwide.

To reach substate districts and local units of government,
the Secretary called on,the communiea'ion networks of
such organizatiOns as:

The National Association of unties
The Natiolial Association of Regional Councils
The National Association of Develbpment Organizations
The National Association of Towns and Townships
The National League of Cities
The U.S. Conference of Mayors
The National Conference of Black Mayors

Working through the offices of the USDA coordinator for
Indian activities and, the USDA coordinator for the 1890
and historifally Black colleges, the USDA's Office of
Rural Development Policy was able to eontazt national In-
dian groups as well as key figures at the Nation's 1890
college system to gather their contributions'to the strategy.

The Office of Rurall5evelopment Policy asked for views_
recommendations, and successful models from a broad ,
range of interest groups across the country. Contact was
made with religious groups, service clubs, and unions.
Many of the groups used newsletters or special mailings to
reach memberships numbering in the thousands. .

The Director of the Office of Rural Development Policy
also participated in an extensive series of roundtable
discussions on rural development, as'part of major conven-
tions of the American Planning Association, the National
Association of Counties, and the combined meeting of the
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging and the
National Association of State Units on Agiiig.

The National Advisory Council on Rural Development also
took a very active role in seeking public participation. One
member., for example,, organized a public meeting in his
Slaiiiiinsored by a substate planning district staff.
Another member obtained a large volume of written
recommendations from conservation experts in his State.

The Department of Agriculture believes this public par-
ticlpation process is an effective foundation on which to
base the continuing assessment of rural strategy, as re-
quired by the 1980 Rural Development Policy Act.

10

The response to this widespread solicitation of public
views haf been very encouraging. The most often
cited and most urgentchallenges to rural pdople are im-
proveit facilities and services; better assistance, to rural
governments, better housing, and more jobs in the private
sector. These are dealt.within detail in the strategy which
follows.

Other issue's, such as increased incentives for health praeti-
: tioners to locate in rural areas; tax credits for voluntary

coanmunity service; Federal control of rural lands;
payments in lieu of taxes; toxic wastcs and pollution;
energy costs; farm land preservation; s41 erosion; water
equality and availability; minimum wages for seasonal
workers; rural historic preservation; rental housing
vouchers as a subititute for mortgage interest subsidies;
strengthened farmer cooperatives for assistance in
marketing, finance, and management; rural ambulance ser-
vice,and public transportation; concentration on renewable
;esources;'implementation of the USDA "Prime Lands"
policy; crime; and "human capital" enhancement through
education and job training constitute a challenging agenda
for the future. -

The Challenge Today
In developing this strategy, a...variety of voices and "---.
conflicting viewseach with a legitimate concern, most

h---..
with a plausible solutionmade it difficult to reconcile

1

realistic alternatives and make hard policy decisions. This
is the blessing and the burden of direct and extensive

1

citizen participation in the strategy process.
.,,

But several consistent themes ran through these diverse
citizen comments, and it is on these that the strategy rests. I

These include the conditions of community facilities, rural
housing, employment alid income, and local government
needs and services. J

.

,Improvements in Ru1al Facilities and Services. Critical
to the prosperity of ral areas are reliable roads, bridges,
water and,sewer facil ties, and other fixtures that are the
lifelines of rural con) unities and regions. But the physical
underpinnings of older regions of rural America are wear-:.
ing out faster than trey are being replaced. And in areas of
new growth, partic larly in the South and West, public
facilities cannot k p pace with growing public demands
on them. Fully ha of the Nation's community waste treat
ment systems are bperating at maximum capacity and can-
not sun ort furt er ecoiromie expansion.

1

Ports and inlanl waterways crucial tdagricultirral trade,
coal and timber transportation, and other mainstays of th
rural 4.....onornytare in need of modernization. The Ad-
ministration has proposed user fees to help finance the
maintenance of ,many federally supported facilities.

Nearly two-thirds of America's major mails-2.6 milli n
miles, most of it in rural Americaneed resurfacing o

16'
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'rebuilding Of the Nation's 560,000 bridgesmost of them
in rural Americanearly 130,000 are so unsafe they -have
been closed to buses, trucks, vans, and fire engines Some
3,500 bridge; have been closed altogether for safety's
sake. Rural development heavily depends on the repair,
replacement, and expansion of these vital arteries of com-
merce. The Surf ee Transportation Assistance Act of
1982, proptised By the Administration and passed by Con-
gresi; wilritdciress .soine"of these needs.

_While these Administration initiatives will help solve rural
infrastructure problems, the Federal role in meeting in-

v, frastnicture needs is not all encompassing, as the chapter
on the governing philbsophy indicates. .

As for community services, while significant progress has
been made in the last decade,ntral P merica continues to
lag behind urban America in education, health care,
transportation, elderly and child care, and other services.
Within rural America itself, there is such diversity of need
and resources that no single rural service scheme can he
uniformly effective.

,

.....

Equality of service does not mean thetre structure of
service delivery for both rural and urban America. The
differences in see population density, local government
resoun.A.s, and the physical distances dividing services and
recipients are pronounced, and so must be the differences
in program design.

Rural citizens do not have the same access to the full
range cf facilities and services that urban people have.
What access they have vries widely among rural areas.
Nearly half of all rural workers are employed in an area in
which the largest city is between 10,000 and 50,000
population. Such cities normally provide a wide raage and

:.'
. choice of facilities and servicescommercial, professional,

financial, and governmental. Other rural citizens live in
areas aii;acent to major metropolitan centers and use thole
facilities and serVices as a matter of routine.

/ .
But there are about 600 rural counties with a total popula-
tion of some 6 million people that 'truly must be called
remote. These citizens have no ready, inexpensive, or con-

___venient access to even the mall cities of 10,000 people..
....

The moq isolated rural places are concentrated in the
West, gta smaller groupings are also found in the Ozarks,
southern Appalachians, and upper Great Lakes. Many of
these areas, paradoxically, are among the most rap)*
growing rural areal, others continue to decline.,

/
These isolated rural areas are the least prepared by
previous experience etr ...xisting institutional capacity to
provide facilities anti services which their leaders indicate
are neceosary to manage growth (or decline) effectively.
Yet too often Federal programs have proved inappropriate

for use in such rural settings because of their constraints to
local initiative.

Evidence suggests that transportation and communications

A
innovatior,s can help alleviate problems of rural physical
isolation and low density settlement. While such innova-

n is most likely to be developed by local citizens,
Federal assistance with technical ,skills and infonnation can
be of great value.

The chalinge, then, is to assist rural Americans in the
waysytheydeem bestaccording to their unique community
and countryside circumstances. ,

\ -

This,
,

above all, is the message we have received directly
from rural Americans. that rural peopli at the community
level, supported but not subordinated by the State and

'Federal governments, can best decide their own needs and
chart their own paths to progress.

Traditional categorical aid programsheavily regulated
and usually urban oriented - 'cannot meet this test of local
control. Other means must be employed to provide effec-
tive support to rural America without dominating,
restricting, or obstructing rural initiative.

Local Government. Needs. Though public service remains
principally.i part-time occupation in rural America, no
problem is too are or too small to escape the respon-
sibility of the rural government official; yet, no official is
given less leeway in fashioning solutions to,a desk ful of
dilemmas than the rural public servant.

The resourcefulness of the rural official has been espe:
daily taxed in the last 10 years, as the challenges to local
government have multiplied and diversified along with the
population and economic base, Today's rural official_is not
only a policy maker but also a budget director, transporta-
tion manager, environmental sciences expert, law enforcer,
social worker, Federal and gate liaison officer, and town
planner. In many cases, the rural goveynmem oViciai must
perform all these duties while holding down a full -time job
in the private sector.

,

Challenges, of growth coexist with challenges of decay in
rural America today. In a dynamic county where industry
is expanding and new people are immigrating, problems\of
overburdened facilities, understaffed services, and ill.. -
defined growth plans may be paramount concerns N. the
rural official. across the State, another county may find
itself beset by older and sadder problems. chronic poverty,
poor health, dilapidated housing, dying comnIunities. And
everywhere in between, there are variations of all these
problems of growth and dearth.

Many rural offic4holders%re heavily constrainedby law,
by political tradition,. by economic reality from taxing

11



constituents for the necessary resources to deal with cow
muriiiy problems.

In the smallest towns of mi'al America, where agriculture
still maybe the economic foundatitm, them are few people

'to share the high costs of public facilities and,,services.
The average population of' rural American community in
1975 was 2,229. More than Mill had lesi than ;,000 peo-

ple. State restrictions on loc ;Authority further constrict
the rural government's flexibility, espeCially;in taxing and
budgeting.

'By 1977, soine,.43 percent of the revenues of local rural
'governments came from State and Federal aid, though
rural governments received only $299 per person, corn-
pared with $386 per pers6ii for urban governments. Also .

in 1977, urban,govemments raised an average of $588 per
person from loot sources, while rural governments raised
only $397 per person locally.

The proliferation of government assistance programs has
created impediments to fare rural development through
strict and 'arbitrary regulation, the difficult managemeiu of
widely dispersed government resources, and the spreading
eligibility for participatinp in these programs.

Inflated costs, diluted_ effectiveness, and obscured missions
have been the inevitable results of this evolution, along
with the unsettling concern that the Federal Government
has become more master than servant of the people of
rural America. .
Rural people sec the arrogance of Washington power in
such., examples as these:

.
Federal water supply programs do not permit finding
for some low-cost production methods, such as cluster
wells, which could help rural Americans reduce the
very high price of,water service. The kincls'of water
projects for which Federal funds are available are often
prohibitively expensive for rural communities,

The general revenue sharing program does not include
user fees and volunteer time contributions in tax effort

_ _calculations, although these are two of the rural com-
munity's most valuable resources. Local rural effort is
thus understated.

In addition to 'these specific examples, and many others
like them, there are several general conditions which tend
to restrict rural access to Federal programs.

Due to limited resources for taxes, rural places may
have difficulty raising "matching funds" on which
many Federal grants are,colitingetit:

' Direct or guaranteed loan programs that involve
cooperation with specialized credit providers are less

rt
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easy to arrange outside urban areas, w ere such
specialized institutions are usually toe ted; and

Sonic Federal programs, such as specialized medical
care, do not serve rural areas well simply because of
low population density.

Housing. The incidence of substandard housing (housing
that is either overcrowded or,has ;nadequate plumbing)
continues to be more than three times as higit in rural
regions as in urban areas. About 5.4 percent of rural hous- $
ing is substandard. compared with 1.4 percent of tIrbah.
housing.

_

While even these statistics represent a dramatic improve-
ment over the conditions of 30 years agowhen 59 per-
cent of rural housing was substandardmore than 2.
million rucal people still,live in housing.that, is a hazard to.,
health and safety.

Employment and Income. The lack of job opportunities°
remains the greatest single problem in rural America.

.

Many rural regions suffer unemployment rates substanr
daily higher than the national' average. Since 1978, the
disparity between rural and urban unemployment has been
growingand not in rural America's favor.

Even these high official rates of unemployment can mask
the true level of distress, failing as they do to account for
the many underemployed and part-time workers who
permeate the rural economy. The American farmer,
plagued by falling commodity prices and mounting

'optrilinqcosts, has been especially hard hit by recent
economic 'adversity. For many farmers, not, even additional
Port-time jobs have made ends meet. There also remains a .
"personal prosperity" gap between the average rural
citizen and his average urban neighbor. Excluding the off-
setting effects of a lower cost' of living, if any, rural fam- .

ily incomeconimues to average only 80 percent of urban
income ($'19,225 versus $24,478 In 1981).

Chronic rural poverty continues to haunt parts of the
American.counuyside.-Twelve million rural-Americans-fall-
below the official poverty line. Nearly two-thirds of the
rural poor live in the South.

Rural poverty is not confined to those who cannot'or will
not work. In 1980, 24 percent of poor rural families were
headed by pewle who worked full-time virtually-every
weelcof the year. More than half of all poor rural families
had two or more people on the job,

Rural poverty reflects the relatively low level of wage or
the part-time nature of many rural jobs. Low whgesoand
part-time jobs, in turn, are often the legacy of limited
skills, training, and education.-



More and better jobs in an expanding private sector are the
key to improving the lot of working poor people in rural
area. Therufaleconomy demonstrated its ab y to pro-
vide sItch opportunities during the 1970's, and a rein-
vigoratd,national economy can unleash such vitality in
rural employment once again. But an upgrading of skills
and eduction s necessary for'many poor rural workerkto
take adva tage of such opportunities.

_ .

I,

4

About 12.5 percent o: poor families in rural areas are
headbabg a person 65 years of age or older. These
families, and many others whose household 'heads are im-
paired by physical or mental `disability, heavily depend on
Government transfer paymentsespecially from Social
Security retirement and disability progransfor their
economic security. 'the Adatin'stration's intistence on in-
suring the integritY of the Social Security syitem Scot
crucial importance in rural areas.

4
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The Goveining Philosophy

) Extensive citizen involvement makes policy better,pot
easier. Deciding the most appropriate way to meet total
needs involves paying closeettehtioh to the ptaetjcal
recommendatioes of feral people themselves. It also.ht-
volvesreviewing theseeteis and *fining these recommen-
dations in the context of previous actions and prevailing
philosophOs or this Administration. , .

A subsontial consensus has emerged between the views of.
rural 6mericans and the objeltiies of the Administration.
The primary' philosophical objective Administration
is tojet the American people govern themselves as they
will: This strategy is a manifestation of that philosophy.
The clearest message we have received from rural
Americans is this: People at the community level, sup-
ported but'not dominated by the State and Federal govern-
ments, can chart their own best path to progress.

This is the essence of the New Federalism initiative an-
nounced by the President in his "State of the Union ad-

. dress" in January of 4982. As the President said then,
".Our citizens feel they've lostcontroj of even the most
basic decisions made.about the essential servicesof
government=such.as schools, welfare, roads, and even
garbage collection. And they're,right." thegoal, the
President said, is "a realignment that will end cumber-
some administration and spiraling costs at the Federal 1. .el
while we insure these programs Will be more responsive to

'both the people they are meant to help and the people who
pay for them, "This rural development strategy represents
an important step toward the realization of that New
,Federalism goal.

Economic growth is another mutual cohcem of rural
Americans and the Administration, and there is fundamen-
tal philophical agreement between them that this growth
must be concentrated in private enterprise rather than in
temporary ge)remmelit job plograms.,

It is the private economy that generates five out of six job4
in this country. It is in the private economy that the

chIncesfor a career, for advancement, for rising salaries
and wages, and for industrial and entreprencursl expansion
present themselves.

These facts underlie this ,Administration's commitment to
encourage growth in the private economy through tax
relief, regulatory reform, more aggressive trading prac-
tices, control'of inflation, reduction of interest rates, and
the .impr ement of produetivity through basic research
and lopment.

EcOno growth has historically proven to be a far more
powerful too social advancement and community im-
provement than even the mostambitious,government pro-
gram. As the -.President has observed, "Some will say our
mission is to save free enterprise. I say we most free
enterprise so that together we can save America."

.
This philosophy inspired the enterprise zone program pro-.
posed by the President in January of 1982 to provide
"new opportunity to America's inner cities and rural
towns." A refinement of that initiative's rural dimension is
incorporated here.

1

In summery, the governing philosophy of this strategy
ieflects both the expressed desires of rural people and the
major objectives of this Administration:

To restore political authority and flexibility at the levels
of government most accountable to the people;

".
To streamline the Federal esjahlishmeni to make it more
responsive to local and State:priorities, rather than the
other way around;

.1

To exploit the ability of private enterprise as well as
government programs to produce public benefits;

To build more effective partnerships between public and
private efforts toward both rural and national progress.

. I
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Foundation for Greater Pabgress
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Healthy and growing loci :co.itomiesidepend on a healthy,
growing national economy. In addition to the remarkable.
achievements of rural Americans over the past decade,
several initiatives of this Administration have contributed
to laying the foundation for natio al progressiin the past 2t-,.

eyeal.g.Such national progress generate a rising tide of
prosperity that will reach into/this Nation's rural areas:

f /
Inflat)on. The annual die ofinflation has. fallen fronfi2.4,*

'Iperent in 1980 to 8.9 percent in 1981 to 3.9 percent in
2#82.

me.

Blended Credit. The Secretary of Agriculture has an-
npunced a new blendca credit program, combining existing
export loan guarantees with $35b million in ihrorest4 ree
loaus whip] will generate an estimated-SI billion in addi-
tional faqn exports and create an additional 35,000 farm-

%related jobs. . . 1

Export Trading Company Act. la October pi 1982, the-
President signed into,law the Export,Trading Company
Act permitting priVate'*.rmis.t,o'band together for export
purposes igithiint violating antitrust statutes and allowing.

. banks to infest in export trading companies: The new law
should add at least 300,000 new export-related jobs to the

''American economy.
;

Block Grants, The Adniinistration has consolidated a

/ Interest Rate. The prime interest rate has fallen from 21.5
percent in January 1971 to,11 percent in January 1983.

Tax Relief. Tax rates (*.individual income haye been ".

reduced 15 percent/over the last 2 years and will be
reduced another. 10 percent in July 1983.

Federal Spending Restraint, The growth in Federal
spending has been reduced from an annual rate of 14 per-
cent in 1981; to about 6 percent for 1983.-

.

Regulatov Relief. The number of proposed.Federal rides
governing details of American life and work declined by
more than one-third in the first'2 years Of-this Administra-
tion. Regulatory reductions thus far obtained will save the
publje up to $ll billion in annual operating costs. In addi-

* [ion, regulatory refordtcut paperwork requirements by
one-fifth.

Job Training. On October 13, 1982, the President signed
into law the Job Training Partnership Act of 1982, which
will provide job training for 1, million disadvantaged, young
Americans, displaced workers, and recipients of Aid to

/0 Families with Dependent Children. The training will be
- geared toward securing permanent employment in the

private sector, through the work of locally based private
industry councils. Special provisions have been' made to
encourage the designation in rural areas of "service
dePery areas" for training programs.

Farm Loans. InterAest rates for farm operating loans from
the Farmers Home Administration were reduced from 11.5
percent to 10.25 percent onJanuary.17, 1983. Farm

. ownership loan rates were 'educed from 11.5 percent to

number of categorical programs into educafion and health
block grant programs, giving State and local government

,:- greater flexibility..

In addition, the "soull cities" component of the Depart-,
ment of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) Com-
munity bevelopmeni Block Grant program, previously ad-
ministered by HUD directly, has been modified to permit
States to administer it as a blotk grant.

Embniso Ended. Thc President has canceled the grain .

embargo against the Soviet Union and has facilitated more .

n mal agricultural trade relations with the Soviets.
4 - .

U aiiPTrade Practices Challenged. The Administration
has InOuntegi a concerted effort to reduce the unfair trade
practices employed by our trading partners, particularly
the European Community (EC) and Japan. The United
Statcs has challenged the EC's use of agricultural export
subsidies in the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
(GATT), and has initiated rreiotiations with the Japanese
to relax their restrictions on imports of citrus, beef, and
tobacco products.

Surface Transportation Assistance. The Administration
has proposed, and the 97th Congress has enacted, a major
road rebuilding program to be financed through a 5-cent
per-gallon gasoline user fee. this national. program will
prOduce significant intralTructurc improvements in rural as
Well as urban America, repairing nearly 1 million miles of

10.75 percent With every 1-percent drop in the average P. roadway.
interest rate on all outstanding farm debt, net farm income
rises by $1 billions

I
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The-Strategy in Detail

A

Improving Facilities and Services.
New Federalism in Rural America
Certain comniumty developinent programs will be
consolidated into a Fetkral-State Block.Grant program.
Under the progrfitu,.rural areas will be assured the
'funds from certain existing priiirarns for small cities
and rural communities. They will also be cin equal(
footing with urban communities in eligibility for Ili,
balance of the Block Grant.

As part of the Administration's-New, Federalism.
three Farmers Home Administration prbgramstural water
and sewer grants, water and sewer loans, and community
facility loanswill be included in a Federal-Stite Block
Grant program.

Lest the full effect of these FmHA prOgrams in rural .

America be diluted under the Block Grant system, 100
percent of these FmHA prograM funds will be passed
through State governments directly to rural communities of
less than 20,000 population.

lnaddition, 70-percent of the "Small Cities" funds of the
Community Development Block Grant program planned .
for inclusiou in the New Federalism initiatiye yiell continue
to be apportioned to communities of less than 201000
population. Under this policy, sonic 21 percent of all
CDBG funds will be safeguarded for the most rural areas
of rtiratOmeripa,

In addition, rural communities will be on equal footing
with urbdn areas in eligibility for the majority of the re-
maining' Federal-State Block Grant funds.

As with all other funding to be incorporated into,the,
FederalState Block Grant program, the use of funds for
improvements in rural water, sewer and other. community
facilities will be left to the discretion of local government.
officials rather than dictated by Federal guidelines. :These;
as well as certain other block grant funds, can also he used
to help meet the technical and management assistance

'needs of:local governments.

Assistance to Rural Governments
Rural Regleatory Relief
The President's Task Force on Regulatory Relief, Wider
the leadership of the Vice President of,the United States
and with the active cooperalion,of the Secretary of

. Agriculture and other Federal officials responsible for
rural development, will be eked to find specific ways
in which rural reporting and regulatory hquirements .

may be significantly reduced.

.4

a

)
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Federal rural development programs anditheir ad-
ministrative struciures date from differs i'vhistorieal and
political eras atid reflect widely differen, notions of the,
proper.roleds ofFederal, State. county, and local govern-
ments, and the private sector.

. , . I

These conflicting political and management philosophies
have produced an intricate maze of regulations and pro-
cedures which= difficult rer part-time rural officials to
negotiate. . . 41 -

. 4 t. k
. I

Thp confusion is multiplied by the fact that many rural
development projects require the paicicipation of not one
but several Fed:, al agencies., each ith its orri application
piocess, eligibility standards, and /reporting requirements.

A small business development p rairi,in rural America,
for example,. can involve simulta eons negotiations with
the Farmers Home Administratio . the Department of
Housing and Urban Developmel , the Snial( Business Ad-
Ministration, the Economic De.1 °merit Ailniinistration,
the Environmental Protection t ency, and even the
Department of Health and Hu an Services.

Programeconiolidation, admit?, strative.changes, legislative
remedies, and all other appr? date means of rural
regulator; relief should be nsidered. The task force 4
should-consult with approp. ate local and State leaders in
rural America, soliciting dieir views and practical
recommendations: /

, .

4

. .

/ # 4
Undue administrativb restrictions on "eligible" activities
in a number of categon 61 aid progralias-will be eliminated
by executive ordei, May Federal programs, for examplc,
now prohibit the use o funds for technical assistance and
planning, despite the f ct that this assistance and profes
sional planning can essential tools for small rural-
governments with all. staffs and high turnovers

et

b

4.

a

h...is not the purpo of this Administration to either en-
courage or discou; ge such planning activities at the local
level of goyernm, o nt. Its purpose is to leave such decisions
to local leaders And give them the assistance they require.

..
.Technictil Ritral Assistance hybrination Network
(TRAIN) I! " -

.

To encourage a more extensive inteithange of technkal .

assistancevinfoimation among rural development experts
and between these technical experts and rural leaders, it

//
is proposed that -a-Technical Rural Assistance Informa-
tion NetiworIc be cstatilished by each State which
choo

,..

to db so through a U. --, ' partnership of private,- v
22 ,
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The USDA Office of Ritual Development Polley will work
with other USDA agencies to pzovj.de technical assistance
to States choosing to participate in the, TRAIN program.
Such assistance,wilfineludt recommendations on' organiza-
tion; sources of joint funding, and other aspects of the
program.

'Rural Resources Guide
To.fac4tato equitable rural access to development
assistance Rural Resource Guidecataloging the
nature and scope of both public and private rutal
technical assistance programs and provideli, and identi-
fying effective meansof access to botliwill be

blishea.

;,a
academic, and government sponsors. The Department
of Agriculture will provide States with information au
how to establish TRAINs. 4

Many technical assistance sources are already at work in
rural America, They range from the technical assistance
programs curfently administered bithe Department of
'Housing and Urban Development to private consulting
firms, University research groups,jrubstatedistrIcts and
State -leva agencies, and USDA's Extension Service. But
the linkage beiween these sources of technical assistance
and rural leaders is weak as best. Often smal' rural govern-

sments.have 'no idega of the range of services available from
these private and public sources. Furthermore, small rural
governments; lacking a professional staff, may need
technical assistance most but, be least capable of payin'g for
it.

Once established, these optional State-level
TRAIN$swhich could be administered by as few as one
or two professionalsWill provide a mechanism for infor-
m .on exchange among their public: private, and
aeademie sponsors, and for linking sources of technical
assistance with yotential users, as well as providing a
limited amount of direcyeehnical assistance.

JultirSthtelevel Technical_fittanee Information
Networks (TRAINSs), are needed to link ttsers`iid'pro=-------
viders of technical and management assistance within a
State. there is a need to link national-level public and
private resources with those needing assistance throughout
the Nation. The National Advisory Council on Rural
Development often referred to this need, as did many other
rural officials and citizens cOntactea'in the course of
nrvaring this strategy.

Lack of information and expertise, or limited access to
them, has long been recognized as a significant impedi
Ment to rural development despite the variety and quantity
of such information and assistance resources. Unfortu-
nately, even many of the most comprehensive sources of

;nforniation are not well known to potential users. Among
these resources, in.both the public-and private.sectors, are:

.

The Department of Cotunieree's Narona Technical
Infonnation.Systent (NTIP;Vie

.1b

Thb Department of Education's Education Resources
hiformation Center (ERIC)...

1- -

at The Foundation Center's COMSEARCH system;
Public Tcchtiology Institute's Answer service;
Control Mai Corporation LOGIN serviee; .

The Office of .Maeagement and Budget's Federal
Assistance Program R5tricvallystent (FAPRS).

, Many organizations, firms, interest groups, universities,
and othervat the national level are aVailablp to provide
technical assistance for a fee or gratis. Despite this broad
mike of organizatjons.providing tech2ieal assistance,, there
is no single source that catalogs all public and private
national-level rural development resouiees, the finds of, .

assistance offered by each,andapPropriate contacts within
these organizations. The Rural Resources Guide...will help
meet this need.

. IPra; Data Collection .

To help insure that statistical gaps do not rural
Arnerica3 access to Federal resourceOnd to insure
that policy makers at all levels of go4ernment have an
accurate assessment of rural problems and potentials,
the U.S. Bureau of the Census, Bureau of, Labor
Statistics, and the Bureau of Economic Analysis will
improve the, quality and,specifieity of information col-
lected and reported on rural areas. /Or

20

Ittformation about rural areas should include data on rural
health, housing, education; transportation, demographics,
physithl faciliticstrenploymeng profiles, hnd other
categories, with all such information compiled in terms of
welldefined, small-scale rulat areas.

Statistical information collected by Federif research agen-
eies is often not as comprehensive.4nd deiaikd'rural urban
areas as about urban areas. Thiylisparity creates two

First, since the Government produces more information .

about metropolitan areas, more is known about urban .

problems. Federal programs can be better tailored to the
unique and well-dammehted needs of a sinflwity. Rural
areas, by contrast, are often lumped togethe* statistical
residuals, presented as part of a -rest of State" total, or as
State aggregates mints the metropolitan components: As a
result, less is known about rural places, their special
needs, and how best to meet them.

- . .

Secondly, rural are;.s are placed at a disadvantage in the
competition with urban areas for Federal lures. Sin,ce it is

3
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.
difficult to describe specific rural areas statistically in as
much rjetail As large urban areas,ift is' more difficult to
document loCal ritral needs effectively. Such a "competi-
tion" could eventually become no contest..

A recent study by the National Research. Council of the.
National Academy of Sciences' concluded that current rural
statistics ate "inadequate" compared with, urban statistics.
The National ,Acadetny recommends that the "sampling
and ieporting units for nonmetropolitan people should.
reflect the sam4ievel of disaggregation (specificity)_pro-

u vided fortmetrololitanrople."

hilt rural and urban stress need not havepreciSdl, the
s in; data in equal volume, thcresis a clear need to im-
prove the.9911 ity and specificity of data on rural America,
when it can be collected on p cost effective basis.

Rural
I ,,, .

R ,Housing ' ,Th..
Rtiral,Haresing .11losk Grants
It is proposed that a rural housing block grant program
be established by the Federal Government and ad-
ministered by the several State governments to promote
safe and sanitary housing lot low-incothe residents of.
rural areas. ..--

To increase the availability of adequate housing in ru'rat
America, the rural housing block, rant program will sup-
port State efford to,improve existing housing, to build new
houses, and to help low-income residents meet rising hous-

onp costs. _

.
disadvantaged as with the promise of temporary tax
relief and other incentives. The proposal is an integral part 14

of the Admini (ration's New Federalism.

Applications for enterprise one designatiOns must
4embnstrate not only economic need ,but innovative ap-
proaches to economic progress. Ond designated, a zone .

will retain its special status for up to 20. years.

Federal incentives for job producers to locate in th ese .-

__ _zones will include tax credits for capital investments,
lehaWlitation, and payroll taxes for both employers and

employees. In addition, .capital gains taxes are eliminated
for enterprise zone property, and the availability of in- '
dustrial developiment bonds for small businesses to olbsate
in tho zones is guaranteed. Enterprise Zone legislation
should' stress th following objectives:

11,

'Selection otione-third of the total number of zones in
rural areas; +4.

Initiation by Stalc and local governments of applications
for Federal zehe designations;'
Local leadership in the administration of designated
zones;
Tax incentives elm job opportunities and training;
Enterprise assistar4 to the most disadvantaged areas
which have the greatest promise for new economic
growth; -and \
Relaxation of Federal regulations wherever possible.

States may apportion their Federal block grant funds in
any of the following forms, as they deem most appropriatN
to meet therliousing needs of their citizens:

. Direct grants to assist in rehabilitation and other hous-
-ing costs;
Low-interest, short-term loans;
Housing cost vouchers for cost- rdened homeowners
ancLNoters on a temporary ba is;
Steiidids to owners of rental using, which would
allow for reduced rents to el gihle tenants; and
Other forms of assistance d

Formates for allocating rural
the States will be based on
the'exient of substandard

vised by the States.

tag block grant funds to
rat populafion, poverty, and

ousing.

. _

Private Sector Job C ation
Rural Enterprise ICS 1

The Administrati n will-press for Enterprise Zone
legislation with

In March of OIL, this Administration proposed legislation
to establish up to 75 enterprise zones Ter a 3 year period
throughout t he country to attract new jrprodueers into

. °

rural. componCnt.

4- 2 4

Trade Evpansibn 4itd Reform
To insure thatzural 'areas benefit-fully-fromhe Export
Trading Company Act of 1982, the Administration will
encourage and assist, in the formation of export trading
companies specifically targeted to develop foreign
marked for agricultural and other products produced hi.
rural America.

The expansion of international trade in rural American
products and the reform of trade practices which unfairly
restrict the export of:such products are two of this Ad-
ministration's, highest rural development objectives. In-
creased employment in rural America is directly_ related to

-trade --expansion and reform:
. I

i:."To take full advantage of this job-creation potential, the
following steps have been taken:

The President has lifted the grain embargo against the °

- Soviet Union and has offered to sell up to-23 million
metric tons of grain to the U.S.S.R. is fiscal year 1983.

While maintaining is commitment to orderly and open
world markets,, the Administration is challenging the
unfair trade practices of other countries, particularly to

European Community and Japan.
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The Export Trading Company Act of 1982, signed into , among other& can help as well. A special Wort fvill
law by Presiden ,Reagan on"Ociolier 8, eakbles American undertaken,te make the full range of Government trade
firms to 'band together fdr export purpat4 without services available totalcinterested parties.
yiaating antitrust-statutes. The 'actalso admits banking in-
atitutions to participate in export ventures throiti financ-
ing Arrangementf and other means. Rural Credi*CiailqblIity, In rural areas, finrcial institu-

\,
. . ; dons and significantly sitgillei in terms df-asset size. Con -

This legislation puts American companies on more equal , sequently, the range 91 financial and financially related
footing with their major international competitors. The services,is not as broad in tura are for meeting com-
hulk of Japan's caper& are handled by such export trading munity developMent needs, in largeinctrorlitan areas '.
ikimpanies- West Germany, France, and Hong Kong also (e.g., correspondent sc cs may not be available). To the
tire ittjer users of specialized export institutions. extent that small banks t sprat areas need to compete for

1
, funds in broader capital rkets, private semi. alternatives

An independent study estimates that by MS American cx- such as joint ventures for correspondent services and pgol-
dal trading coMpanies could increase U.S. empThoymept by ing of loans for sale in a secondary market should be ex-
is many as 640,000 jobs.

-....... .
I \plorcd, The Federal Govtrnment- can father this effort by

syprkinglo accomplish the following objectives:., ,
.. .,

of.

of small la medium-,sized American \ ,
ryasincluding many in rural Ameileaproduce goods Inwlementing provision; of the*Garii-St German

and services that are coMetitive overseas. But these firms Dc itpry Institutions Act or 1982. This landmark
-te inhibited by their unfamiliarity with foreign markets, legislation: is a major' step toward deiegulatiiv.and
c stoms, and laws. Individually, they cannot afford the restruA cturing the nation's financial system. It provides
c, sts and risks to penetrate those markets. the means by which depository institutiortacommercink

. banks, savings arkkloan associations (S&L's), mutual "'
Er pou, trading companies can provide these kW with a savings bAks, and Credit unionscan contpete effec-, ,

' full range or export serviRs, including-marketing research, tively in the financial cckinmunity in the highly com-
a?d can serve as ideal intermediaries for the export of petitive, loss regulated eniqrownent of the future. lit.
Teri= grtods and serviebs:

4 . 'N
particular, smaller financial-institutions such as those t

..., found in rural areas will be Alle to.diversify both their
1 To help realize tie export poiential of U.S. products, borrowing and lending activities Jo better compete for
the United States Government pill make the fbreign funds in the capital- markets. In a4tion, those.S&I `s
market research generated by its international trade of and commercial banks with carning problems will t

(ices mire systematically available to American export qualify for net worth assistance under terms set forth in
interests, including bOth private concerns and State-and Title II of the Act, .

1
. .

. -

local public officials responsitile for trade development.
- -' 4 Statesohould be encouraged to develop -operating pro-

Tile Department 4 Agriculkil has difeady.identilied many cedures to promote packaging of the characteristically
o the obstScles 1.hi.l& have limited Ote export of processed ', smaller rural notes into instruments which would be at-
Alaerican .agrieultural goods. ' tractive to investors aiyoini kunaket-histitutions. ----- - -----

______,--=,-- ,=. . * .,

A close review ofcontrols and restraints affecting cor-
"s, _______---

T ese includc,strALlabeling reqtaiirelits imposed by'
forigrgterneients, different packaging and shelf life respondent relationships among financial institutions
st ndards. lack of foreign consumer awareness of the ) should be Undertaken for the purpose of increasing the
us 'inability of U.S products, export subsidies jprovided by availability of alternative sources df funding of.all
foreign. gm ernments to their processors, and various non- types. In particular, the effects of the applicable provi-
tariff barriers erccti.td to protect processors in importing sions of the Garn-St Germain Depository Institutions
cohnrries. f", ° Act of 1982 should be studied......

Alaw

Tire arc also differences in prepatation and packaging '
eu rrisin smerseas markets which may require manufac

and merchandising modifications by Americaepro-
%visors But none of these barriers is insurmountable.

. .

Small businesses may be especially well suited to playiii
major role in expanding exportsof processed agricultural
prilducts. Business and airieditural schools, community
organizations, and local economic development authorities.

221

Current delivery systems in ;rural areas for Federal
housing guarantees such as FHA and VA should be ex-

ormmmined carefully to determine the feasibility of using
.USDA's 'armers Home Administration (FmHA) field
office iiettvork to improve both access and delivery.

Extensive technical advice and support 4n financial matters
is needed for rural community leaders, particularly in the
area of community facilities funding.

25
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The United 4tates Department 4i AgOcullture FntHA
a field office network should proyitle support atitf.

technical assistance to rural communities seeking to
41; 'undertake community facility. projects and assist them

develpping.approptiate project plans which would at
tract private and, where available, State an Federal
funding.

'F - _ .

This type of assistance would be a material factor in.
bolsieripg ihAbility of essentially volunteer community

a

7

4

. .
-4

'
.

a' .

-'

leaders to compete 'for Federal block gr.v.ts and State
funding for theii Communifty development 'programs.

*. .
in These specific recommendatiOns constitute the coreof tho.

rural development policy of thii Administration. They act-
aiess the most pressing.concerns ruraT"Arnericans. The
retOmmeriddloris reflect a philosophy that rural' people can
andcshoul4governthem. selves. But in doingt, they must
lt-we access to the, bask resources,,,aid, and tools available
tol`the Test of the _Nation.
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Conclusion

The people of rural America were taking care of
themselves and each otherraising and sharing craps,
building houses and pidces of worship; and protecting'one'
another long before the Government of the Uni:ed States
was founded. - .

...

This proud. indepcndent'and resourcefurspiriestill lives

, and thrives in rural regions. Rural people ask Nit for
special fat ors but for simple fairness in their dealirigs wifh
their National Government.

, This strategy seeks to insure greater fSimess and greater
effectiveness of federal initiatives in rural development. It
is grounded in the belief that the best insurance is to give

.

/

s ,

.f AI

1 a

*.

0

.
..

rural Americans what is .ightfully theirsthe power to
govern their own lives...

. .

The people of rural America know hovLstecial is the land
and water and sky which surround them. They know, bet;
ter than anyone, that rural America is not simply what Me'
cities have left bhhind. .

Though tempered by adversity, rural America is in
countless ways the "better country" in which a growing
number pi' our citizens prefer to live. It "is this "better
country" that the Adniinistration seeks to enrich thrtnigh

. this strategy.
.
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r Anidysis of the Fiscal Year 1983
Mural Development Budget

"The fiscal year 1983 budget* calls for about $100.8 billion
for development and farm assistance. The rural share of
this total amount is almost $28 billion. Funds are requested
for more than 40 programs with varying rural development
implications. About 17 billion has historically been the
rural, portion of these development programs. Another 11
billion is for related farm programs. The programs are ad-
ministered by about a dozen Federal departments and
agencies, usually 'n both ntetropolitan and rural areas.

_ To understand the "rural development budget" each pro-
gram must be examined and the historic distribution of
funds between urban and rural areas determined. Precision
is not possible, due to the way the figures are collected.
but this kind of,analysis helps to explain the continuing
Federal investment in rural development. Programs in such
areas as defense and"transferpayments have only indirect
developmental implications and are not discussed. Four
areas with clear developmental implications are covered.
These ark: community, and infrastructure development,
business and economic assistance, housing and credit
'assistance, and '!other selected programs" which include
revenue sharinand farm assistance programs. Each of
these areas will be considered below.

'Fable 1 shows the fiscal year 1983 budgets for selected
. development and farm programs and the estimated

nonmetro share of each.

Community and infrastructure development programs ac-
count for $18 billioh in spending and $5.2 billion in credit
program's. of which $4.7 billion in spending and $4.1
billion in credit programs are historically loaned in rural

, areas'(see table 2 and table 3). These proirams include aid
f or transportation; water, sewer, and wastewater treatment;
electrical power; communications; and other community
facilitici. The basic services of communication, transpor-
tation. and an ample supply of clean water are essential w
achieve thedevelopment potential of rural areas. Inade-*
quate transportation facilities and insufficient water render

rnial areas unsuitable for new plants or for expan-
sion of existing enterprises.

Business and economic assistance aid totaIs $1.1 billion in
spendingwith $.8 billion going to nonmetro areas and
$2.8 billion in credit programs, with nonmetro areas
receiving $1.1 billion (see table 4 and table 5). Business

_ _ .....

*The fiscal year 1984 budget had not been sent to Congress at
this writing. Consequently, the report deals with the fiscal year

.1983 budget for rural development.

"
and economic assistan ce includes land management
payments, impact aid, payments in-lieu-of-taxes, business .

loan gbarantees, and business disaster loans. This category
includes poinents to compensate low! governments for
impositions caused 1:o} Federal government ownership of
property or activities, government loan gttara,ntees to
stimulate economic activity, and disaster loans whicii
enhance new business activ*y by reducing risk.

Direct housing assistance includes grants for farm labor
housing. self-help housing, repair of construction defects,
and rental assistance for low - income residents tsee table .-

6). These programs total $0.22 billion in fiscal year 1983,
with $22 million going to rural areas. The bulk of this
category is made up of credit progratns which include
FHA' mortgage insurTiiial, VA loan guarantees, public

Table 1-- Fiscal year 1983 budgets for selected farm and
development programs '

Development programs FY 1983.

LMK1u'n* of

Nonmetro
share

Iktdkons of
dolfato

Community and infrastructure
development

Spending programs 18,274 4.685
Credit programs 5,175 4.067

23,449 8,72

Business and economic assistance
Spending programs 1.089 , 815
Credit programs 840 Lor

3,929 , 1,894

Downs and credit assistance
Spending programs 222 22
Credit proc,:aolL 15.993 6,148

56,215 6,170

Other selected programs
Spending programs 6.709, 2,616
Credit programs _10.548 8.348

17,257 10,964

Total seleetedprograms
Spending programs 26.294 8.138
CredkprogramS .74,55'6 19.642

100,850 27,780
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housing loan guarantees. and FmHA housing loans. Hous-
ing credit programs total about $56 billion, with $6.1
billion going, to nonmetropolitan areas (See table 7).

Adequate housing is an essential component of rural
development. both to maintain the existing population m
rural areas, as well as to attract new residents. A lack of
sufficient housing supply or mortgage credit inhibits an
area's growth and thwarts future economic development.

The category "other selected programs" totals $6.7 billion
in spending and 510.5 billion in credit, and of these
amounts nonmetro airs receive $2.6 billion and $8.3 4
billion, respectively (see table 8 and table 9). Spending

programs include revenue sharing, resource conservation
and flood prevention, price supports, and crop insurance.
Thcredit programs include commodity loans, Farmers
Home Administration farm loans, and water development
loans. These credit programs. agricultural price supports,
and crop insurance underscore the integral pojition of
agriculture in the rural development process_ A healthy
agricultural sector is often the bide for further rural
development. General revenue sharing allows local govern-
imps 1.0' pursue the development strategy that best suits
the unique characteristics of the area. The following tables
(2-9) provide more detail about each of the categories
discussed above.

Table 2Community and infrastructure development: Spending programs

Agency Program
FY 1983
program level'

FY 1980.
nonmetro

sharel

FY 1983
nonmetro
share

Spending programs
iMilhoos of

(refeenu
;Whom or

dollars)

ARC
DOT

Appalachian highway development
Tcd.tral aid to highways

80;
7,800

60t
35

48
2.730

Grantsinaid for airports . 4504 15 112

Urban mass transportation aid 3,343 2 67

EPA .Wastewater treatment grants 2,400 27' 648
HUD Community development (CMG)

Small cities program
urban development (UDAG)

3.456 18 622

Interior Indian area and regional
development operations 505 72 364

TVA Area and regional development 120 NA . NA
USDA Rural water and sewer grants 120 78 94

Total 18,274 = :4685
it

'President's Proposed FY 1983 Budget.
ABased on she estimated distribuii'a of Federal funds for FY 1980
prepared h' 'he Economic Detdoopment Division, Economic Research
Ser.sce. ti.a. Department of Agficalture.
lOC is terminated in FY 83. Tliise funds will be administered by DOT.
111 theAtinunisration'slutihorizitti,legislattonis enacted. this figure is
correct. Othentose. the gigue se r. 'ero for FY 1983.
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Table 3Community and infrastructure development: Credit programs

Agency Program
FY 1983
grogram levels

FY 1980
nonmetro

share2

Millions of
Credit programs dollars) i 4 Patem)

USDA Water and sewer loans . 300 71
Conimunity facility loans 130 . 73
Rural electrification loans (ituared) 725 79
Rural electrification loan guarantees 3,615- -., 79
Rural telephone loans (insured) 75 . -- 81

Rural telephone loan guarantees 145 81

Rural telephone bank loans 185 82

Total 5,175

at

FY 196
mom tro
share

aliqo as of
doll I

113

195
73

21856

17,1

61

152
.

X1.067

*President's Proppsed FY 1983 Budget.
?Based on the estimated distribution of Rederal funds for FY 1980 -
prepared by the Economic Development Division. Economic Research
Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Table 4Business and economic assistance: Spending programs

Agency Program

FY 1980 FY 1983
FY 1983 nonmetro nonmetro
program level' share2 share

Spending programs

-

alilltons of
dollars)

Interior Payments in-licuof-taxes 45
Land management payments 756

Treasury Federal impact aid 288

Total l 1,089
's.

.
. ..

*President's Proposed FY 1983 Budget.
*Based an the estimated distributton of Federal funds for FY 1980
prepared by the Economic Developmem Division. Ecor.omie Research
Service. U.C. Department of Agriculture.

Table 5Busineks and economic assistance: Credit programs

&small

85
88
39

i4%1116)6 of
dollars)

38
665
112

815

FY 1980 F's 1983
FY 1983 nonmetro nonmetro

Agency Program program level' share share

SBA,

Credit programs

Business and disaster loans
Business loan guarantees

fielditons of
foliate) (mann

Millions of
dol4ats1

Total

440
2.400

38
38

167
912

1,1)79,2,840

'President's Proposed FY 1983 Budget. . ..

*Based on the estimated distribution of Federal funds for FY 1980 4

, prepared by the Economic Development Division, Economic Rbscarch
Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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Table 6Housing credit and assistance: Spending programs

Agency Program

,=,
FY 1980 FY 1983

FY 1983 noiutietro nonmetro
program level* share' share

Spending programs
naillions or

&Susi (Patent)
thtdlioos of

dam)

USDA Farm labor housing grants 23 54 12

Very4ow income hotising repair r
grants 12 83 10

_ Constmction defects program 2 NA NA
Rents: assistance program . 185 NA g NA

Total 222 22,

:Presided's Proposed FY 1983 Budget.
:Based on the estimated distribution of Federal funds for FY 1980
prepared by the Economic Development Division, Economic Research
Service, U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Table 7Housing credit and assistance: Credit programs

off

*

Agency Progr- n

FY 1980 FY 1983
FY 1983 nonmetro nonritetro
program level* share' share

Credit programs

HUD Housing loans for the elderly and
the handicapped

FHA mortgage, insurance loan
guarantees

Public housing projects: PHA
loan guarantee-1

USDA 502 low income housing loans
Rural rental housing loans
504 very-low income housing

.
farm labor housing loans .,

Section 524 rural housing site loans
VA al home loans

61 home loan guarantees

Total

(i.Shions of
*Darn

453

Memo)

24

(MANN of
dollars)

109

35,000
) 8 2,800

.

1,194 : , NA NA
900 76 684
900 78 156

/4 87 21_ __
19 p 10

2 72 1

1 13

18.2009 13 2.366

55,993 6,147

*President's Proposed FY 1983 Budget.
:Rased on the estimated distribution of Federal funds for FY 1980
prepared by; the Economic Development Division. Economic Research
Service. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
:FY 1983 figure is based' upon a lower interest rate for home Igans than
the present into:rest rates of home mortgages. Henci, this budget figure
may be high-lf interest rates do not decline for home mortgages.
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Table 8Other selected prograMs: Spending pt ograms I,
a

.

FY 1980 FY 1983
FY 1983 nonmetro nonmetro

Agency Program prograin Iffvels share share

Trnsury

USDA
4 .

mations of illiVions of
Spenfling programs ammo (Pomen° donors)

State-local fiscal assistance -

(revenue sharing) 4,567 27 1.233
SCS watershed and flood

preva.ntion3 ' ' 117 59 69
Resource conservation and

development' 10' 73 , 7
Prig supports and related

programss 1,5926 59 939
Federal crop insurance . 423 ' 87 J68

" Total . 6,709 Z,616

4 4

'President's Proposed FY 1983 Biodget.
Missed on the estimated distribution of Federal funds tbr FY 1980
prepared by the Economic Development Division. Economic Research
Service. U.CDepartmcnt of Agriculture.
'includes flood control'und watershed protection. .
`The FY 1983 figure provide, money to complete existing commitment's.
sIncludes storage, handling. transportation and"direcs payments only.
'These figures are estimated as of March 4, 1982.

4

Table 9-0theeselected programs: Credit programs -

FY 1980
FY 1983 nonmetro

Agency Program 'progiam level' , share=

thfillions or
Credit programs . dollar4 (Pciocot)

USDA Farm ownership loans 775 88
Farm operating loans 1,590 87
Emergency disaster loans 1,540 84
Insurcd soil and water loans 25 92
Guaranteed soil and water loans. . 6 NA '
Indian land acquisitiou loans 12 100
Commodity loans 6,560 75 -
Storagetacility and equipment loans 40 66 4

r.1

FY 1983
nonmetro I

share

Mallon. or I
Mon) i

682
1,383
1,294

23
NA

12

4,920
34

Total 10,548 .. 8,348,

4

'President's Proposed FY 1983 Budget.
gloved on the estimated distribution of Federal funds for FY 1980 4-

prepared by the Economic Development Division, Economic Research
Service, U.S. Department pf Agriculture.

1
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